COCKTAILS

M$15 / V$16
M - Member V - Visitor

PLEASE ASK OUR FRIENDLY STAFF ABOUT OUR CLASSIC COCKTAILS

AMERICAN PIE
A sweet and fiery kick that compliments the smooth taste of Jack Daniel’s
with an added apple undertone.

CLASSIC MARGARITA
Traditional and chic, the Mexican-born margarita is a sweet and sour
concoction, featuring tequila and cointreau.

EDEN’S APPLE
This cheeky twist on the apple Martini, includes zesty sour apple schnapps
and vodka.

EL FUEGO
This chilli-infused tequila cocktail is well balanced with a hint of lime and agave.

HASTA LUEGO
The original Mexican cocktail at it’s finest. Think tequila, lime and agave and
you’ll be transported to Tijuana!

LUCY!
Lucy loves this perfect vodka, lychee and pineapple combo to sip all night long.

MR MIYAGI
Full-bodied, fun and fruity, you’ll savour this mix of gin, vodka, tequila, rum
and Midori right til the very last drop.

NEGRONI
The perfect aperitif - bitter, sweet & dry. Combining gin, vermouth & liqueur,
it’s proof that the best things come in threes!

OLD FASHIONED
This classic dates back to the 1800s and to this day boasts sweet, bitter and
fruity flavours that make it smooth to drink.

PASSIONFRUIT ROYAL
This tropical sensation is a combination of gin, lychee liqueur and passionfruit
offering up a sweet sip, with a tart finish.

QUEEN’S BREAKFAST
Rich and luxurious, this Earl Grey infused gin and sour creation will have you
hollering for your crown.

STAY WOKE
There’ll be no snoozing here. Rum or vodka and coffee liqueur well
combined for our take on the Espresso Martini. A classic hit!

SUNFLOWER
Fresh and fruity, you’ll enjoy the flavours of this vodka, lemon, passionfruit
and apple cocktail.

THE MAGNUM
A classic drink with a refreshing taste just like the tropics. Spiced rum-based
with Malibu, lime and pineapple. Simple, fruity and delicious!

